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Chairman’s welcome
A belated Happy New Year to you from Normandy Parish 
Council. I’m pleased to present this fi rst issue of The Villager 
for 2023. It promises to be an exciting year with some 
signifi cant events. 

Firstly, the time has come around for local elections. These will be 
held on the 4th May. Elections will be held for Borough and Parish 
Councillors to represent Normandy.  All current parish and borough 
councillors are required to stand down and given the opportunity to 
stand for re-election and there are vacancies at both levels. If you are 
interested in standing as a candidate there is an article to guide you.

It’s going to be a very busy May, with the elections being closely followed by the coronation of 
King Charles III when Normandy’s celebrations will be focussed on a joint event with St Mark’s Church 
being held at Manor Fruit Farm on Monday 8th May.

There is much local excitement regarding the Community Shop and Cafe, whose management 
committee have been working hard to fulfi l a dream with the opening of the shop and cafe in May. 
Volunteers are being sought to help with fi t-out and ultimately with the ongoing operation of the shop 
and cafe.
Bob Hutton - Chairman of the Council
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Residents of Normandy 
are invited to the Parish Assembly 2023
Thursday 23 March 2023 at Normandy Village Hall
6.30pm networking opportunity with welcome drink

7.30pm Parish Assembly

This is a meeting of the parish electors as opposed to a council meeting.  

An opportunity for residents to get together to hear updates from the council, 
debate local issues, share information, ask questions and express views on 

local concerns and initiatives.

Come along to chat with representatives of community organisations 
in the village then hear what your parish council has been working 

on for you this year.

are invited to the Parish Assembly 2023
INVITE!

Following the successful opening of our parish offi ce on Fridays, we have seen many of our villagers 
come through the doors. Many have come with information, to raise issues, or simply say hello to 
your their councillors and clerks. We have also introduced a warm hub throughout January and 
February, offering a space for villagers to come together for a few hours to stay warm, drink tea 

and chat with their neighbours. It’s been a great opportunity for residents to get out of the house and 
meet new people. 

Our parish offi ce opening hours are Fridays - 9am-1pm 
in Normandy Village Hall.
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500 Trees Planted at Manor Fruit Farm
A huge thank you to all the volunteers of all ages who 
came out on our two planting days to plant, protect and 
mulch 500 young trees at Manor Fruit Farm.

We had 420 trees from The Woodland Trust and 120 from Surrey 
County Council’s Treescapes project and about 40 are being pot 
planted at my home to be replacements for any that do not survive.  
All the trees are British-grown, and the species include blackthorn, 
hawthorn, hazel, rowan, bird cherry, silver birch, hornbeam, 
dogwood and fi eld maple.

Despite the digger breaking down just as it started to remove the 
bramble roots from the planting area, a team of about 30 volunteers 
planted about 240 trees to create a hedge along the edge of a 
new woodland on the far side of the big fi eld. It was amazing how 
quickly the volunteer growers got going with the hedge, digging the 
holes, planting the tree adding a support stake and then putting the 
rabbit-guard around both.  Next came a layer of cardboard and 
wood-chip mulch – these will help to keep weeds down and moisture 
in.  A few strong, brave souls tackled the bramble roots.  However, this 
became too hard in the wet ground, and everyone felt mechanical 
intervention was a better option.

We had to wait until the ground defrosted before we could 
continue with the planting and the second planting day was 
decidedly wetter, windier and muddier.  This time about 20 volunteers 
came out and the fi rst job was the hedgerow alongside the Therapy 
Garden fence.  The Therapy Garden had asked for the brambles to 
be removed as they continued to encroach into the Garden’s area, 
making the area impossible for their clients to use.  

From there we moved to the woodland area where we managed 
not to get stuck in the mud, or fall over and got the trees planted, 
including some larger trees which will provide a little bit of age 
structure in that woodland. 

We mulched trees until we ran out of cardboard and decided 
trying to mulch the really wet, squelchy end was not feasible until the 
ground either dries out a little or freezes over!  

If getting out and about doing conservation management 
work within Normandy appeals to you, please do get in 

touch and join our Conservation Volunteers.  
More events will be coming soon. 

Please email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
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Normandy Community Speed Watch
Speeding vehicles in Normandy remains one of the highest concerns of residents. This anti-social behaviour is even 
more exasperated due to the numerous through roads used daily as ‘rat runs’ by commuters.

The Community Speed Watch (CSW) team 
are all volunteers who work in partnership 
with Surrey Police. Their roadside activity 
identifi es drivers who exceed the 30 and 
40mph limits within Normandy. The police 
are then provided with the vehicle and 
speed details and a letter is sent to the 
driver advising them of their speed and the 
respective dangers. Repeat offenders are 
visited by the local police, irrespective of 
where they live. Personalised education is 
proven to be an effective tool to help bring 
speeding under control and an effi cient 
CSW team, utilised to its full extent, can help 
to achieve this.

In rural areas fatalities due to speeding 
are four times more likely to happen than 
in urban areas. However, speeding is not 
only about casualty statistics, but its adverse 
effects also go well beyond, touching on 
peoples’ quality-of-life and their feeling 
safe when using roads recreationally either 

walking, cycling or on horseback. 
The Normandy CSW team currently has 

seven members and would really benefi t 
from some more volunteers who would be 
able to give a couple of hours a month. Full 
training is provided and a team of three is 
always deployed together. The role involves 
monitoring the speed of vehicles with an 
approved device and recording the details 
of those vehicles exceeding the speed limit. 
The team deploy for an hour at a time and 
at no time are any personal interactions 
undertaken with drivers; all follow-up actions 
are undertaken by the police. 
More information can be found at 
communityspeedwatch.org

If interested, please contact Normandy 
Parish Clerk who will pass on your details to 
one of the CSW co-ordinators.

Request for padel court - update  
You will probably recall in September’s issue of The Villager, there was a survey regarding a new padel court on 
Normandy Common which the tennis club were keen to pursue.  In response to this, the council received a number of 
reactions both for and against the proposal.  

Some residents were generally in favour 
of providing such a facility in the village, 
but there was some strong opposition to 
building the court on Normandy Common. 
Among the concerns that were raised were 
the fact that Normandy Common is in the 
Green Belt and the signifi cant disruption 
to the area in terms of noise and light and 

the general disruption to the wildlife on the 
Common. 

Due to the large majority of feedback 
being against the proposal feedback, 
the council took the decision not to 
support the development of a padel 
court at this time.  

The Parish Council would like to thank 
you and the Tennis Club for bringing the 
proposal to us and explaining the plans 
and opportunities raised and offer our best 
wishes for the ongoing success of the Tennis 
Club - a club of which  Normandy can be 
proud.
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We are excited to announce that we are nearing the completion of the 
construction work and entering the fi nal fi t-out phase. Towards the end of 
March the builders will hand the shop over to us, so we can begin installing 
our kitchen, storeroom, shop furniture, café and outdoor areas; all with the goal 
for a grand opening in May.

We have planned and organised almost everything but there is so much to do in the next 
three months, that we simply cannot manage it all on our own. To help us fi nish this wonderful 
community project our call-out to everyone is; if you think you can help us, in any way, please 
come forward.

·VILLAGE SHOP & CAFE·

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Can you help us to set up the shop, café or kitchen? 
We need good hands-on help with everything from carpentry, painting and 
decoration to product research refi ning, contacting suppliers, fundraising, 
marketing and admin support. If you can help, please get in touch:

Email: contact@normandyshop.co.uk 
Call: 07866 427 537 or 07545 963 157

We need 

your help!
Grand Opening in May
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Volunteer Recruitment Evenings
– FRIDAYS throughout January and February
We are holding networking evenings for anyone considering volunteering. It’s an 
opportunity for us to talk you through the plans going forward and give you the chance to 

get involved in this exciting community venture (and sign up as a volunteer). It was good to 
see familiar faces on Friday 13th January, we’d love to see more of you over the coming weeks. 

Check our Facebook page and website for updates on which Fridays we will be meeting. Our next meeting will be 7pm at The Cricketers at 
Normandy Cricket Club. Dates will be posted on our Facebook page.

LONGER TERM 
The next few weeks

We are also looking for volunteers to join our 
management committee to ensure ongoing success 

of the venture.

The next four weeks
We will be recruiting part time 
and full-time paid employees, 

for the Shop Manager, the 
Assistant Manager and the 

café Team Leader.

The next eight weeks
We are seeking volunteers to 
formally register to work with 

us in the shop and café

Normandy Shop & Cafe 
2023 Raffl e 

We are also launching our New Year Raffl e 
with a chance to win a basket of market produce 

and more!

For a chance to win 
go to…

normandyshop

normandyshop.co.uk

normandy_shop_and_cafe

HOW YOU CAN HELP US TO SUCCEED 
RIGHT NOW:
We need a number of hands-on volunteers who 
are able to join us working in all areas of the fi t-out 
phase and to help complete preparations:
• Assist with obtaining the raffl e prizes for our New Years Raffl e, to 

run whole of January/February.

• Help with local advertising, updating noticeboards, promoting 
networking evenings.

• Update the website regularly. 

• Support current external communications plan with team guidance.

• Support Sponsorship team

• Support marketing and publicity with team guidance.

• Contact other villages to communicate launch – Pirbright, 
Worplesdon, Puttenham, etc…

• Contact specifi c services we want to set up.

• Painting woodwork – door frames, architraves, window frames, 
inside the building.

• Set up of offi ce – collate donated offi ce equipment. (we have 
vehicle and volunteer to collect)

• Build bespoke coffee station (group of people required) (we have 
one person already helping).

• Plant up planters – try and obtain some free plants from local 
businesses.

• Help set up equipment in kitchen.

• Paint café table and chairs – organise when and team of people.

• Help with sourcing various items required – wall decorations, ad 
hock items.

• Help with set up of stock – layout out in shop and store room

• General DIY jobs – putting up clock, pictures etc

If you are able to help us by volunteering for any of 
these tasks please do get in touch today!
Email: contact@normandyshop.co.uk 
or call 07866 427 537 / 07545 963 157

Your support will ensure lasting success, benefi ting the whole 
community

If you would like more information or are interested in any of 
these positions, please contact

HR-NCSAC@virginmedia.com

@
@
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Have you ever considered 
becoming a Parish Councillor?
The next parish & borough Elections will be held on 
4 May 2023
A parish council is a local authority that makes decisions 
on behalf of the people in the parish and has an overall 
responsibility for the well-being of its local community.  It is 
the level of government closest to the community, with the 
district authority above it in the hierarchy. As it is the authority 
closest to the people, parish councils are invariably the 
fi rst place people will go with concerns or ideas.  For this 
reason they are a vital part of any community.

The parish council is a non-political organisation – if you love where 
you live and would like to infl uence the decisions being taken on 
behalf of the community please consider standing for election to 
the Council.  No previous council experience or qualifi cations are 
required.  Training will be provided. The council has many exciting 
projects coming up to help shape the future of our village, so why not 
get involved?
For an informal discussion please call our 
Clerk, Amanda on 07739969518 
or email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Community Services from Guildford Borough Council
Community Meals
GBC’s Community Meals drivers deliver delicious two course meals within the community 7 days a week however they 
can be fl exible to suit your needs. 

This is a lunchtime service designed for those who are unable to cook for themselves, unable to shop or for residents who 
require some extra support with meals. Meals are delivered hot and ready to eat between 11.30am – 2pm and there’s a 
variety of nutritional meals available to choose from.

Community Transport
If you’re looking for a door-to-door transport service, then is for you! 

GBC Community Transport drivers take customers across the borough to social activities, medical appointments, shopping 
trips or to visit friends and family. The service is available to anyone who has a physical disability or mobility issues, long 
and short-term ill health, learning diffi culties or mental health issues. 

GBC’s large fl eet of minibuses are fully accessible, and they recently upgraded them to electric vehicles and decorated them with bees so 
look out for them driving in the community!
To register for these services or for more information, please contact our Business Support Offi ce on: 01483 458055 
Monday – Thursday 8.30am – 5pm and Friday 8.30am – 4.30pm.

A note about polling day on 4 May:

VOTING AT THE 2023 ELECTIONS:  We have been advised 

that from May 2023, all voters who vote in person or by proxy 

will be required to show an accepted form of photographic 

identifi cation (such as a passport or drivers licence) before they 

are given a ballot paper to cast their vote in a polling station.  

This does not apply to postal voters. 

Increase of the Parish Council 
Precept
In the Minutes of the last Normandy Parish Council 
meeting, it is noted that the councillors discussed an 
increase of the annual budget from £148,295 to 
£154,481 – a rise of 3.9%. 

The precept is the council tax that the billing authority (in this case, 
Surrey County Council) collects on behalf of a parish council. The 
precept is calculated as part of the parish council’s budget; it fi lls 
the gap between the parish council’s planned expenditure and its 
estimated income. Parish councils do not receive any direct funding 
from central government and so the precept is a hugely important part 
of a parish council’s income. 

Your Parish Council also acts as a community liaison with other 
local service providers (such as Surrey County Council, Guildford 
Borough Council, and Surrey Police) and is always on hand to assist 
with queries and concerns raised by local residents. We hope you’ll 
agree that Normandy Parish Council provides local residents with 
good value for money!

Community Services from Guildford Borough Council

Please report it!If you notice any issues, such as potholes, fl ooding or leaks, don’t leave it to someone else … please report it! Potholes, pavements, blocked and broken drains, fl ooding, fallen trees and overgrown vegetation, can be reported directly to Surrey County Council (www.surreycc.gov.uk). This can be done online, or if you consider a problem to be an immediate threat to life or limb, or do not have internet access, call their Contact Centre on 0300 200 1003.
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Does your Club or Organisation 
need money to help it complete a 
project or service it provides for the 
residents of Normandy?
Applications can be made for running costs or capital 
expenditure and up to a £1,000, and in exceptional 
circumstances more, is available from Normandy Parish 
Council when you complete a Community Grants Policy 
Application for a Capital or Services Project, and it is 
accepted as a viable request by the members of the Finance 
and Governance Committee.

This year cheques have been presented to Normandy Cricket Club for a 
new Scoreboard, Normandy Action Group to help in their running costs, 
Normandy Therapy Garden to assist them fi nancially in a year where 
their incoming donations have been severely stretched and Normandy 
Community Shop and Café for café equipment.Don’t be shy coming 
forward, this may well be the opportunity for your organisation to get 
the money which may make the difference in achieving your goals.

The Application Form and Grants Policy is available from the 
Normandy Parish Council Website on the bottom of the 
Governance Page
Tony Coomber – Chair Finance and Governance Committee

Developing Recreational Facilities in Normandy
Normandy has some wonderful recreational facilities and play areas.  However, as the play areas get older the cost 
of fi xing and replacing parts becomes unsustainable and we need to look at replacing them. The play area in Manor 
Fruit Farm is 14 years old and is reaching the end of its useful life, which is something many of you commented on in our 
recent Village Survey.    

Normandy Parish Council would love you to get involved in helping 
us plan, design, fundraise and look after a new play area for Manor 
Fruit Farm. We really want it to be something that meets the needs of 
the village now and into the future and need a group of volunteers to 
help us implement this.  

There are some things a play area needs, for example it needs 
to have features that help children with different forms of action and 
different levels of risk.  Needless to say, play features need to be built 
to very high standards and checked on a regular basis to ensure they 
are still safe, this means that they do not come cheap.

Whilst the MFF Play Area is the fi rst project, we would like a 
‘Normandy Play and Recreation Group’ to help the Parish Council 
with, it is not the only one.  We also want to look at other possible 
recreational facilities we could create and in time, including the 
Normandy Common Play Area.  
The Council are thrilled to advise repairs have been carried out at 
the play area on Normandy Common.  This took a little longer than 
anticipated due to warranties having to be activated but hope that 
these will now provide hours of fun for many of our young families.

The council are planning on looking at how we can improve our 
parks over the coming year and if you would like to be involved 
with the Normandy Play and Recreation Group, please get in 
touch. Email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. 
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Information for residents and businesses
SCC will be carrying out footway reconstruction on Westwood Lane 
between Guildford Road and Flexford Road. At times they will be 
working collaboratively with Southern Gas Networks. They will make 
sure you can get to and from your house or business when it is safe to 
do so. Please talk to a member of their staff on site if you need help – 
talking to their staff can solve most issues.

Parking
Please do not park in the area where the team are working. These 
works will be carried out in stages along the road. We will try to give 
residents prior warning to move vehicles by marking the works area 
with cones and barriers and by placing no parking fl yers on vehicles.

Vehicle crossovers (VCOs)
It is illegal to drive over the pavement to access your property unless 
there is a vehicle crossover. If you want access to park on your 
property, you will need to apply for a crossover. Vehicle crossovers 
can only be approved and constructed by application to the council; 
they will not be included as part of this scheme. 

If your property has been previously accessible by an unoffi cial 
vehicle crossover, due to an uneven or sunken kerb for example, 
this may be removed or altered as part of these works, as they may 
need to adjust or raise the existing kerb levels. SCC will not be 
raising existing vehicle crossings. For more information or to apply 
for a crossover - surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/permits-and-
licences/vehicle-crossovers-or-dropped-kerbs.

Overgrown vegetation
Please cut back any overgrown vegetation, tree branches, hedges 
or shrubs from your garden that are hanging or growing over the 
pavement to expose the full width of the pavement surface before our 
works start.

Customer feedback
SCC appreciate your feedback on these works 
to help us continue to improve. Please scan the 
QR code to fi ll out the online survey.

Thank you in advance.

Bogus callers
SCC do not do private work. If anyone offers to do private work 
please contact Surrey Trading Standards on 0808 223 1133 or visit 
www.surrey.gov.uk/stopcoldcallers

The council’s contractor Ringway will be carrying out these 
works on our behalf.

Contact us
www.surreycc.gov.uk/highways

0300 200 1003 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm)

Contact Centre, Fairmount House, Bull Hill, Leatherhead, 
Surrey, KT22 7AH

Delays in work
The work is sometimes delayed by bad weather. They will keep you 
updated on any changes via the advance warning signs and on one.
network

Buses
If you use the bus, check with your bus operator to fi nd out if there are 
any alterations to the service during these roadworks. You’ll fi nd all 
Surrey’s operators and their websites listed here: www.surreycc.gov.
uk/busoperators

Noise
There will be some noise, but SCC will try to keep this to a minimum. 

Signs 
If one of their signs has been left behind, please help us by reporting 
it online at www.RemoveThisSign.com.

Westwood Lane Footway Reconstruction

Start date:
Monday 16 January 2023

Duration: For approx. 10 Weeks

Weekdays 8am - 5pm, Saturdays 8am – 4pm
Delays Possible
Please look out for advance warning signs on site for any date 
changes or check: one.network; @HighwaysSurrey on Twitter;
@Surrey Highways on Facebook and @surrey_highways on 
Instagram

Bogus callers

Bogus callersWe do not do private work. If anyone offers to do private work please 

contact Surrey Trading Standards on 0808 223 1133 or visit 
www.surrey.gov.uk/stopcoldcallers
The council’s contractor Ringway will be carrying out these works 

on our behalf.

Contact us
      www.surreycc.gov.uk/highways
     0300 200 1003 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm)    Contact Centre, Fairmount House, Bull Hill

Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7AH

Delays in workOur work is sometimes delayed by bad weather. We will keep you updated on 

any changes via the advance warning signs and on one.networkBuses
If you use the bus, check with your bus operator to find out if there are 

any alterations to the service during these roadworks. You’ll find all

Surrey’s operators and their websites listed here: 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/busoperators

Noise
There will be some noise, but we will try to keep this to a minimum.If one of our signs has been left behind, please help us by 

reporting it online at www.RemoveThisSign.com.
We thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience while 

we carry out these road works. 

Advance warningFootway Reconstruction:Westwood Lane, NormandyMonday 16 January 2023Approx. 10 WeeksDelays Possible   

What we are doing
We are carrying out pavement reconstruction on Westwood Lane, Normandy.

Extent of works:

Information for residents and businesses
We will be carrying out footway reconstruction on Westwood Lane between Guildford 
Road and Flexford Road. At times we will be working collaboratively with Southern 
Gas Networks. We will make sure you can get to and from your house or business 
when it is safe to do so. Please talk to a member of our staff on site if you need help –
talking to our staff can solve most issues.

Parking
Please do not park in the area where the team are working. These works will be 
carried out in stages along the road. We will try to give residents prior warning to move 
vehicles by marking the works area with cones and barriers and by placing no parking 
flyers on vehicles.

Vehicle crossovers (VCOs)
It is illegal to drive over the pavement to access your property unless there is a vehicle 
crossover. If you want access to park on your property, you will need to apply for a 
crossover. Vehicle crossovers can only be approved and constructed by application to
the council; they will not be included as part of this scheme. If your property has 
been previously accessible by an unofficial vehicle crossover, due to an uneven or 
sunken kerb for example, this may be removed or altered as part of these works, as 
we may need to adjust or raise the existing kerb levels. We will not be raising existing 
vehicle crossings. For more information or to apply for a crossover -  
surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/permits-and-licences/vehicle-crossovers-or-
dropped-kerbs.

Overgrown vegetation
Please cut back any overgrown vegetation, tree branches, hedges or shrubs 
from your garden that are hanging or growing over the pavement to expose 
the full width of the pavement surface before our works start.

Customer feedback

We’d appreciate your feedback on these works to help us 
continue to improve. Please scan the QR code to fill out 
the online survey.
Thank you in advance.

Start date:
Monday 16 January 2023

Duration:
For approx. 10 Weeks
Weekdays 8am - 5pm
Saturdays 8am – 4pm

Delays Possible
Please look out for advance warning signs on site for any date changes or 

check one.network; @HighwaysSurrey on Twitter; 
@Surrey Highways on Facebook and @surrey_highways on Instagram

Bogus callers
We do not do private work. If anyone offers to do private work please 
contact Surrey Trading Standards on 0808 223 1133 or visit 
www.surrey.gov.uk/stopcoldcallers

The council’s contractor Ringway will be carrying out these works 
on our behalf.

Contact us

      www.surreycc.gov.uk/highways

     0300 200 1003 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm)

    Contact Centre, Fairmount House, Bull Hill
Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7AH

Delays in work
Our work is sometimes delayed by bad weather. We will keep you updated on 
any changes via the advance warning signs and on one.network

Buses
If you use the bus, check with your bus operator to find out if there are 
any alterations to the service during these roadworks. You’ll find all
Surrey’s operators and their websites listed here: 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/busoperators

Noise
There will be some noise, but we will try to keep this to a minimum.

If one of our signs has been left behind, please help us by 
reporting it online at www.RemoveThisSign.com.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience while 
we carry out these road works. 

Advance warning
Footway Reconstruction:

Westwood Lane, Normandy
Monday 16 January 2023

Approx. 10 Weeks
Delays Possible
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Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7AH

Delays in work
Our work is sometimes delayed by bad weather. We will keep you updated on 
any changes via the advance warning signs and on one.network

Buses
If you use the bus, check with your bus operator to find out if there are 
any alterations to the service during these roadworks. You’ll find all
Surrey’s operators and their websites listed here: 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/busoperators

Noise
There will be some noise, but we will try to keep this to a minimum.

If one of our signs has been left behind, please help us by 
reporting it online at www.RemoveThisSign.com.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience while 
we carry out these road works. 

Advance warning
Footway Reconstruction:

Westwood Lane, Normandy
Monday 16 January 2023

Approx. 10 Weeks
Delays Possible
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The VillagerThe VillagerWhat we are doing
We are carrying out pavement reconstruction on Westwood Lane, Normandy.

Extent of works:

Information for residents and businesses
We will be carrying out footway reconstruction on Westwood Lane between Guildford 
Road and Flexford Road. At times we will be working collaboratively with Southern 
Gas Networks. We will make sure you can get to and from your house or business 
when it is safe to do so. Please talk to a member of our staff on site if you need help –
talking to our staff can solve most issues.

Parking
Please do not park in the area where the team are working. These works will be 
carried out in stages along the road. We will try to give residents prior warning to move 
vehicles by marking the works area with cones and barriers and by placing no parking 
flyers on vehicles.

Vehicle crossovers (VCOs)
It is illegal to drive over the pavement to access your property unless there is a vehicle 
crossover. If you want access to park on your property, you will need to apply for a 
crossover. Vehicle crossovers can only be approved and constructed by application to
the council; they will not be included as part of this scheme. If your property has 
been previously accessible by an unofficial vehicle crossover, due to an uneven or 
sunken kerb for example, this may be removed or altered as part of these works, as 
we may need to adjust or raise the existing kerb levels. We will not be raising existing 
vehicle crossings. For more information or to apply for a crossover -  
surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/permits-and-licences/vehicle-crossovers-or-
dropped-kerbs.

Overgrown vegetation
Please cut back any overgrown vegetation, tree branches, hedges or shrubs 
from your garden that are hanging or growing over the pavement to expose 
the full width of the pavement surface before our works start.

Customer feedback

We’d appreciate your feedback on these works to help us 
continue to improve. Please scan the QR code to fill out 
the online survey.
Thank you in advance.

Start date:
Monday 16 January 2023

Duration:
For approx. 10 Weeks
Weekdays 8am - 5pm
Saturdays 8am – 4pm

Delays Possible
Please look out for advance warning signs on site for any date changes or 

check one.network; @HighwaysSurrey on Twitter; 
@Surrey Highways on Facebook and @surrey_highways on Instagram

Bogus callersWe do not do private work. If anyone offers to do private work please 

contact Surrey Trading Standards on 0808 223 1133 or visit 
www.surrey.gov.uk/stopcoldcallers
The council’s contractor Ringway will be carrying out these works 

on our behalf.

Contact us
      www.surreycc.gov.uk/highways
     0300 200 1003 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm)    Contact Centre, Fairmount House, Bull Hill

Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7AH

Delays in workOur work is sometimes delayed by bad weather. We will keep you updated on 

any changes via the advance warning signs and on one.networkBuses
If you use the bus, check with your bus operator to find out if there are 

any alterations to the service during these roadworks. You’ll find all

Surrey’s operators and their websites listed here: 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/busoperators

Noise
There will be some noise, but we will try to keep this to a minimum.If one of our signs has been left behind, please help us by 

reporting it online at www.RemoveThisSign.com.
We thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience while 

we carry out these road works. 

Advance warningFootway Reconstruction:Westwood Lane, NormandyMonday 16 January 2023Approx. 10 WeeksDelays Possible   

What SCC 
are doing
They are carrying out 
pavement reconstruction 
on Westwood Lane, 
Normandy.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience while SCC carry out these road works.

ARTWORK
Please supply your artwork in high resolution pdf. 

If you need any assistance producing your artwork 
call Jane on 07966 029830

What we are doing
We are carrying out pavement reconstruction on Westwood Lane, Normandy.

Extent of works:

Information for residents and businesses
We will be carrying out footway reconstruction on Westwood Lane between Guildford 
Road and Flexford Road. At times we will be working collaboratively with Southern 
Gas Networks. We will make sure you can get to and from your house or business 
when it is safe to do so. Please talk to a member of our staff on site if you need help –
talking to our staff can solve most issues.

Parking
Please do not park in the area where the team are working. These works will be 
carried out in stages along the road. We will try to give residents prior warning to move 
vehicles by marking the works area with cones and barriers and by placing no parking 
flyers on vehicles.

Vehicle crossovers (VCOs)
It is illegal to drive over the pavement to access your property unless there is a vehicle 
crossover. If you want access to park on your property, you will need to apply for a 
crossover. Vehicle crossovers can only be approved and constructed by application to
the council; they will not be included as part of this scheme. If your property has 
been previously accessible by an unofficial vehicle crossover, due to an uneven or 
sunken kerb for example, this may be removed or altered as part of these works, as 
we may need to adjust or raise the existing kerb levels. We will not be raising existing 
vehicle crossings. For more information or to apply for a crossover -  
surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/permits-and-licences/vehicle-crossovers-or-
dropped-kerbs.

Overgrown vegetation
Please cut back any overgrown vegetation, tree branches, hedges or shrubs 
from your garden that are hanging or growing over the pavement to expose 
the full width of the pavement surface before our works start.

Customer feedback

We’d appreciate your feedback on these works to help us 
continue to improve. Please scan the QR code to fill out 
the online survey.
Thank you in advance.

Start date:
Monday 16 January 2023

Duration:
For approx. 10 Weeks
Weekdays 8am - 5pm
Saturdays 8am – 4pm

Delays Possible
Please look out for advance warning signs on site for any date changes or 

check one.network; @HighwaysSurrey on Twitter; 
@Surrey Highways on Facebook and @surrey_highways on Instagram

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. There are four issues a year - March, June, 
September and December. See page 10 for costs and sizes.

corriedec

Because nothing short of
impeccable will suffice.

inside or out.

07775 580321

painters & decorators

BUILDING EXCELLENCE

We undertake any building work, large or small. 
We offer high quality work with attention to details. 

If you have a project or dream for your home, 
we would love to help you make it happen.

07944 289167
www.vdbgroup.co.uk
info@vdbgroup.co.uk
instagram: vdbgroupuk

Full refurbishment and extension in Guildford
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YOGA
at � e Oaks
Normandy

Small friendly classes 
held in a beautiful barn-like studio.

Online classes available.
Also classes in 

Relaxation & Meditation
For health, balance, peace and awareness.

Sarah Church
07816 534554
sarahchurchyoga@gmail.com
www.yogainguildford.com
Facebook: 
YogaAt� e Oaks.Guildford

The 
Cricketers 

Arms 
at Normandy Cricket Club 

is open on Fridays from 6pm
Come and support the only bar 

in the village!

Good company, 
well stocked bar, 
lovely surroundings 
and outdoor space.

Open to all 
members and 
non-members alike

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. There are four issues a year - March, June, 
September and December. See page 9 for costs and sizes.

Advertising in The Villager 
COST AND SIZES

ANNUAL COST (4 ISSUES)

1/8 page size (90mm wide x 55mm high) - £30
1/4 page size (90mm wide x 115mm high) - £50
1/2 page size (185mm wide x 115mm high) - £80

ONE INSERT COST

1/8 page size (90mm wide x 50mm high) - £15
1/4 page size (90mm wide x 115mm high) - £25
1/2 page size (185mm wide x 115mm high) - £40

ARTWORK
Please supply your artwork in high resolution pdf. 

If you need any assistance producing your artwork 
call Jane on 07966 029830
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Normandy Historians hold meetings on the third Tuesday of 
each month  commencing at 8.00pm at Normandy Village 

Hall, Glaziers Lane. Normandy GU3 2DT.   The programme of 
talks arranged for the fi rst half of the 2023 season is:

Tuesday 21 February:  Whitaker Wright - the Witley Fraudster:  
Patrick Yarnold tells the story of the man who created Witley Park in 
Surrey. The tale behind it involves not just a staggeringly ambitious, 
wildly over-the-top folly, but also a tragic Victorian morality story of 
speculation, corruption, disgrace and suicide. `The Historians’ brief 

AGM will be held at the start of the meeting. 

Tuesday 21 March:  Cody – the Flying Cowboy  Peter Reese 
describes the exploits of Samuel Cody, Britain’s fi rst aviator.  

Samuel Cody was a naturalised British citizen from the USA, and 
he designed and developed man-lifting kites and early powered 

aircraft in the early 20th century.

Tuesday 18 April:  The Great Roof at Westminster Hall.   Roy 
Waight describes the design and construction of the Great Roof 
which spans the ancient Westminster Hall.   The roof components 

were produced in Farnham from local oak trees. 

Tuesday 16 May:  Clandon Park – the Fire and Restoration.   
Martin Ellis will describe the effect of the extensive  fi re at Clandon 
Park house in 2015, and the plans for the partial restoration of the 

property.

Membership of Normandy Historians is £10 per annum which 
covers entry to all open meetings when there is a talk from a guest 
speaker.  It also includes access to the full on-line records of the 

history of the village.   Guests are very welcome at open meetings 
and an admission fee of £3 is requested.

Information about Normandy Historians and the history of 
Normandy can be found on the website: 

www.normandyhistorians.co.uk. 
Enquiries to: info@normandyhistorians.co.uk 

or phone 01252 315967.

Dates for your diary 
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
Thurs 16th February - Planning followed by Estates & Facilities 
Thus 23rd February - Full Council
Thurs 9th March - Planning followed by Finance & Governance
Thurs 30th March - Planning followed by Full Council
Thurs 6th April - Estates & Facilities
Thurs 20th April - Planning followed by Full Council
Thurs 4th May - Parish Council Elections
Thurs 18th Annual Council Meeting

These dates are subject to change. Initial meetings are at 7pm 
with second meetings at 7.30pm at the Royal British Legion. For 
confi rmation of dates and more information please 
visit: normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.

PARISH ASSEMBLY   - 23 March 2023

Parish Offi ce opening dates  
The Parish Offi ce is open every Friday in the Village Hall until 1pm. 

Clerk contact details 
clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  - 07739969518

Dates for your diary…

An Evening with the 
Surrey Police Band

Saturday 18th March 7PM

Tickets available at:

www.surreypoliceband.org.uk
Or via the Box Office on 07849 675 627

Emmanuel Church, Stoughton, 
Guildford
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Contact us
amy.mcleod@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
bob.hutton@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

tony.coomber@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
paul.howarth@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

philippa.mitchell@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
pat.tugwell@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

paul.chillman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
dabeer.ahmed@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

NPC Committees
PLANNING
Chair: TBC
Vice Chair: Tony Coomber
Dabeer Ahmed
Paul Chillman
Paul Howarth
Philippa Mitchell

ESTATES & FACILITIES
Chair: Philippa Mitchell
Vice Chair: Paul Chillman
Paul Howarth
Pat Tugwell
Amy McLeod
Dabeer Ahmad

FINANCE & GOVERNANCE
Chair: Tony Coomber
Vice Chair: Paul Chillman
Bob Hutton
Paul Howarth
Pat Tugwell

HR
Chair: Amy McLeod
Pat Tugwell
Bob Hutton

Your 
Parish 

Council

Chair

Councillor Amy McLeod Councillor Tony Coomber

Councillor Paul Howarth Councillor Philippa Mitchell Councillor Pat Tugwell Councillor Dabeer AhmedCouncillor Paul Chillman

Vice Chair

How do I report a…?
If you notice any issues, such as potholes, 
fl ooding or leaks, don’t leave it to 
someone else … please report it! 

Potholes, pavements, blocked and 
broken drains, fl ooding, fallen trees and 
overgrown vegetation, can be reported 
directly to Surrey County Council 
(www.surreycc.gov.uk). 

This can be done online, or if you 
consider a problem to be an immediate 
threat to life or limb, or do not have 
internet access, call their Contact Centre 
on 0300 200 1003. 

The same applies to crimes or anti-
social behaviour. Please report incidents 
directly to Surrey Police on 101
or via their website (if nonurgent) and 
999 (if urgent).

Surrey County Council
Normandy Councillor 

Keith 
Witham

keith.witham@surreycc.gov.uk
www.surreycc.gov.uk

Guildford Borough Council
Normandy Councillor

David 
Bilbe

david.bilbe@guildford.gov.uk

Who’s who

Keeping you in touch
Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch 
and you can respond.There are the traditional methods 
such as this publication and the village notice boards 
but there are also online channels which are quick and 
easy, see below:

The Parish Clerk can be contacted using the 
following email address:
clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

On our website you can fi nd council minutes, 
agendas and other useful information 
www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

We have a Facebook page, please 
follow our tweets on events and updates 
about the village  @normandyparish

Nextdoor is the best way to stay informed 
about what’ going on in your neighbourhood 
(download the app)

@

@

@

Councillor Bob Hutton
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